
Weekly Homework 

Modal Verbs and Conjunctions  

Lesson Reminder:  

Modal verbs show possibility, intent, ability, or obligation.  
Modal verbs are:  
could, should, would, may, might, can, must, will  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity 1:  

Identify the modal verb in each sentence below:  

1. Abdurrahman should be in for 9 o’clock.  
2. Mika’el will get the car. 
3. Atisa could get some chicken.  
4. Zahid won’t be having pasta tonight. 
5. Masoud may go to football practise later.  
6. Samiul might win the race. 

 

Examples of 

how modal 

verbs are used 

in sentences.   



Activity 2:  

Rewrite each sentence, changing the modal verb so that the 
possibility is different. For example:  

1. Abdurrahman should be in for 9 o’clock.  
Change to- Abdurrahman will be in for 9’ o’clock.  
 
 

2. Mika’el will get the car. 
3. Atisa could get some chicken.  
4. Zahid won’t be having pasta tonight. 
5. Masoud may go to football practise later.  
6. Samiul might win the race. 

 

Activity 3:  

Create sentences using the modal verbs:  

1. Could: ______________________________________________ 
2. Should: _____________________________________________ 
3. Would: _____________________________________________ 
4. May: _______________________________________________ 
5. Might: ______________________________________________ 
6. Can: _______________________________________________ 
7. Must: ______________________________________________ 
8. Will: _______________________________________________ 

 

 

 



Conjunctions 

Lesson Reminder:  

A conjunction is a word that is used to connect words, phrases, 

and clauses. There are many conjunctions in English, but some 
common ones include and, or, but, because, for, if, and when.  

Look at the words for subordinating conjunctions and co-ordinating 
conjunctions:  

  

Activity 1: 

FIND the subordinating conjunction in each sentence below:  

1) The children went inside as it was raining.  

2) Asmaa went shopping even though she went yesterday. 

3) Because it was cold, Saim fetched his coat. 

4) Rayan went to the Masjid before he did his homework.  

5) While she waited, Amira organised her books. 

6) Ibrahim can play games now that he has tidied his room.  

 

 



Activity 2:  

 



Spelling: Fill in the table and then practise 
the words in sentences.  

Look at the word 
Copy the word 
Write without looking  
Check to see if you got it correct.  

Look Copy Write Check 
accident     
accidentally    
actual    
actually    
address    
although    
answer    
appear    
arrive    
aristocratic     

 

When writing your sentences, don’t forget:  

 

 

 

 



Reading Comprehension  



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



Science Homework: 

Create your own food pyramid.  

 


